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Graduate Work
May Be Basis
For Deferment

JULY 3, 1952

The bulletin goes on to define a
full-time course as including "any
of the activities normally regarded
as an integral part of graduate
programs of training, including in
addition to course work, teaching
and resear ch assistance, preparation for foreign language and other required examinations , and supervised work on graduate theses."
Maj . Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director of the Selective Service
System and author of the bulletin
dealing with graduate study, added
·•a time limit on graduate students.
The time limit was "completion of
the requirements for the master's
degree is not more than two cal"' endar years and for the doctoral
degree is not more than four calendar years of graduate study beyond the bachelor's degree."
General Hershey warned that
the definition of a graduate student under the Selective Service
Sys tem did not include "persons
employed primarily as teachers or
research workers who may at the
same time be enrolled in a few
graduate courses ." He also excluded the master's degree and doctor's degree from referring to any
degree offered to students of the
healing arts . He said that a doctor's degree in medicine and dent:stry meet only the minimum requirements for a license to practice and cannot therefore be called
gr a duate work.
~

CWC Students
~· Receive Reed
Scholarships
Two
Central
students
are
among eight in Washington and
California to r eceive scholarship
grants of $750 each for the 195253 term, the Mark E . Reed schola rship Foundation of Shelton announced this week.
They are Phyllis Ellen King,
of Snohomish, and Ellis Eugene
Wells. Miss King was graduated
this spring from Snohomish high
school, and will major in education. W ells is a senior in teaching,
and has won the scholarship for
the third consecutive year.
The Foundation was establishas a memorial to the late Mark
Reed, one of the principal founders of the Simpson Logging com1pany. Scholarship objectives are
to promote the higher education
of young people in areas served by
Simpson wood working plants.
Award students have free choice
of schools and may study for any
normal career.

~ed

Anderson Announces
Plans for Sixth Annual
P-TA Leadership Meet

40-Y ear Reunion

The sixth annual Parent Teacher-Leadership Conference will be
held in the College Elementary school July 7 to 11. It is sponsored by
CWCE in cooperation with the Washington Congress of Parents and
Teachers and the State office of Public Instruction stated Mabel T.
Anderson, associate professor of education and conference director.
• The Theme for this year's conference will be "Strength Through Understanding."

Dr. Ernest Muzzall, director of
instruction, reminded graduate
students this week that a person
• taking a full-time course of instruction in a graduate school is
considered a full-time student by
• the Selective Service System and
may be deferred on that basis by
local draft board~ .
Dr. Muzzall C:·Joted Operations
Bulletin No. 46 which defined a
full-time graduate student as one
"who is pursuing a full-time course
. . .. in a graduate school" or who
has been accepted for a full-time
course by a graduate school.

Ellensburg, Washington

'Vital Statistics'
Given on Doerr;
Writing Paper

Replacing the late Dr. Reginald
Shaw in the Social Science Department of Central Washington
College of Education is Dr. Arthur
Doerr, assistant professor .:-~ geography.
Reared in Johnson City, illinois,
Dr. Doerr received his bachelor of
arts degree from Southern Illinois
Henry J. Whitney, surviving member of the Central Washington university. It was ther e he met
College (Ellensburg Normal) faculty of 1912, met 19 former pupils, Da le Lantrip who became his wife
graduates of that year, at the first reunion of the class, held recently
in Seattle-see story. Miss Jo Hodges, a retired Seattle teacher and in 1949. H e wor ked for his masone of the organizers of the reunion (left), welcomes him and Miss t ers degree at Indiana university
Sue Core, writer, who traveled from Panama to attend. (Seattle and obtained his doctorate from
Northwestern university.
Times photo).
, During World War II, Doerr
served as an air force navigator
Dr. Ralph CoIUns, professor
for a period of more than three
1
of education, requested that
years, seeing action in the Chinaall seniors graduating this
Burma, India theater. Prior to acsummer attend an organizaceptance of the appointment here
tion meeting July 7, at l p.m.
he was affiliated with the University of Oklahoma geography
in room C-130.
department.
Items of importanep will
H enry J. Whitney, form er maWhile in service, he was .stationbe discussed and class offiyor of Ellensburg and the only ed in California, but this is his
cers are to be elected.
living m ember of the Central first visit to the Pacific Northwest.
faculty of 1912, told this week Through
correspondence
with
about the r eunion of the grad-. ~riends at the University of Wash.
j mgton and the college at Cheney
ua tmg class of that year.
he learned of Washington. He has
On June 14, 19 m embers out of had various experiences on geo42 graduating seniors of 1912 as- graphical studies. At present he
sembled at the home of Mrs. is working on a manuscript perClarice Palmer Zeusler in Seattle. tainina to studies done in Puerto
Mrs. Zeusler is a former resident Rico. "'
of Ellensburg. Mrs. Emma AlBeing interested in this locale,
la~d Landon, Mrs: Isabel Pratt he plans to do extensive :esearch
Two courses of a new type in Nicholson, and Miss Jo Hodges, here. He stated he has been parhistory are being offered this sum- with Mrs .. Zeusler, planned the re- ticularly impressed by the climatic
mer for the first time, r eported umon. Miss Sue Core, author ~f conditions that have prevailed in
Dr. Harold S. Willi11ms, chairman 14 books on Panama and a syndi- the region since his arrival on the
of division of Social Science.
cated columnist, traveled from campus.
Great Ideas in American His- Panama to attend the class gettory, History 140, uses a topical together.
a pproach to history rather than a
Within the group were reprechronological presentation.
Dr. sented the fi elds of t eaching, poliSamuel R. Mohler, instructor of tics, writing, psychology, business,
the course, points out that it con- social work orthopedics, banksists of the study of documents ing and housewives. Chester Roand writings by political, philo- binson of the Ellensburg Nationclass
sophical and literary men from the al Bank of Commerce acted as 1The· craftsd for children
·
xh'b'is
toastmaster for the occasion. p· annmgd an
colonial to the present period.
d arrangmg
t· an e i 1Progeny of the attending mem- t10n an
emonstra ion, announThe round-table method of .disbers of the class of 1912 number- ce d R e1·n 0 Randall • assoc1"at e pro Cussion is utilized to study the
ed 41 children and 47 grandchil- fessor of f1"ne arts ·
ideas and events which prompted dren.
The exhibit will be held July
these men to action and to deter9, from 7 :30 to 9 p.m. in the Admine the validity of their !1-ot1ght
Mr . .Whitney read a message ministration building, room A-300.
on issues as they are see:- ~'Jd[.y. from Central Washington Col- All teachers and students are inThere a re a numbe~ _· -;:·. ·~h lege 's President Robert E . Mc- vited to attend.
.
courses b emg
taug h t ov : , ~ ' h e Connell and played a record
s· al- The d1"splay w1'll i' nclude weavcountry an cl D r. Mo hl er f e :o, .~ ti1ey bum fe aturing the Central mg- 1·ng, maki·ng a loom, puppetry,
·
ers and band. Other
alumniMat- vegetable and 11"noleum block
are a coming trend in eat1cat10n.
·
. L
Id
i tending the r eumon were
rs. printing, masks and quick concl
The text use is iving · eas n Lizee Johnson, Port Angeles; Mrs.
America by Hen ry Steele Comstruction and toys.
. te d as a "b es t Ruth Bartholet, Huber, Ore.;
There are 29 people i'n the class
manger which is 1is
T
seller" of trade books.
Mrs. Iris Wirth Dahlman,
op- demonstrating the different crafts
.
H 1stor
"
made of 1·nexpens1've, natural, and
Understanding H 1story,
y penish; Mrs. Marguerite
M
HHawes
·
Almvic, Tacoma;
rs.
arriet was'te materials suited to a local135, also uses the methodology of Steward,
Sunnyside ;
DeFore 1.ty.
history, hut does not follow a c
bl
p
o rchar
· d ; M rs. The silk screen class .will also
ram itt,
ort
chronological pattern. Both new Cora Forbes Lawson, Orting; have
a showing of work done in
courses follow ideas rather than a
.
h " Mrs. Lillian Smith Peckempaugh, their group. Edith Kiser and
year by year presen t atwn of IS- Auburn ; Mrs. Eva Scott Nickatorical facts . Harold Barto, pro- son, Yakima ; Otfo Selle, Seattle; Joan H eppell will give a demonfessor of history, explains that thus
stra tion on silk screening.
ElBooks w1·11 be on d1"splay showfar the class has analyze d +h e f a1·1 - Mrs. Ruth Carrol Burrage,
· M
ures of the Greek · democracy and lensburg; and Mrs. Delocia
c~ ing ideas that may be used in dif. h Kinstry Palmer, Sunnyside. .,
1·erent hand craft classes.
the Roma n republic and dealt wit
Visitors may progress from
the dominant position of the
evaluating the posit ion and de- table to table jotting down notes
church in the Medieval Ages.
This course is designed to teach cisions of others. Of the text, of interest in the different crafts
students how history may be used Ideas and Men by Brinton, Barto as they are being shown, as any
by the individual in the planning says half of his enthusiast.l e class of the projects may be done in the
of his own personal affairs and in are interes ted in the ideas and class room with a very little or
no cost.
the making of decision:s, plus the other half in the m en.

1912 Class
Holds Reunion

I

New History
Classes 'first
Timers' Here ··

Crafts Class
Plans Exhibit

Students will receive 11h credits
who attend the session full time.
Registration will be held in the
CES main mallway at 9 a.m., July
7. Housing will be provided at
North hall for out of town students
and guests.
The sessions will last from 9 a.m.
to 4 p .m. From 10 :30 a.m. to 12
noon featured speakers will present their talks in the CES auditorium. From 9 to 10 a.m. the P-TA
will hold sessions concerning P-TA
procedures, techniques and problems . During the afternoon, groups
will discuss the theme of the day.
These discussions will be highlighted by people from the community, local and visiting college
staff members. Students not enrolled in the conference may attend any of these sessions at their
convenience.
The themes by days include :
Monday, "The World Needs Better
Understanding''; Tuesday, "Understanding Our Community."
Wednesday, 9 :30 a.m. Dr. James
Kirkwood, chief, section of field
services, division of children and
youth services, officer of public
instruction, will be the featured
speaker for an all college assembly.
Dr. Ross Hamilton, director of
education for handicapped children
for the state department of public
instruction, will represent that department.
The Washington Congress of
Parents and Teachers is sending
the following state officers: Mrs.
Bruce Coombs, vice president of region six-Yakima; Mrs. George
Mattoon, president of district three
- Yakima; Mrs. Robert Gollehon,
president of district two-Waterville; Mrs. George Bettas, chairman of character and spiritual
education-Cle Elum; and Mrs.
Chester Mac Lellan, vice president
of region two-Tacoma. Mrs.
Coombs is the P-TA conference
chairman.
Those representing the college
and commuity will include: Mrs.
Blethen, Mr. Rogel, Mr. Giaudrone,
Mrs . Muncaster, Mr. Wililams, Mr.
Samuelson, Miss Hebeler, Mr.
Muzzall, Dr. Arksey, Rev. Rueb,
Mrs. Olander, Mr. Base and Mr.
Forrest.
Entertainment w i 11 include :
conference dinner, Wednesday at
5:30 p.m . in the Commons; conference party, Wednesday at 7 :30
p .m . in the Union building; Don
George will present his puppeteers
on Thursday at 8 :15 p.m. in the
college auditorium.
Anyone desiring further information may contact Miss Anderson.
The following closing houl'8
for the Union building have
been announced by Mrs. Olive
Schnebley, director.
Monday the building will
close at 9:30 p.m.; Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursd~· and
Friday, 6 p.m., and on Saturday and Sunday, 10 p.m.
The building will open each
weekday at 8 :SO and the
snack bar will open for business at 8 :SO a.m., she concluded.
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Campus Crier portray some of the prehistoric
beasts which lunched on the prehistoric cabbage patches of Ug and
Mrs. Ug. The film is still being
shown in major theaters (I saw
Member Associated Collegiate Press
a revival advertised in Chicago
just about a year ago in one of the
Telephone News and Advertising
2-4002 or 2-2191
large theaters while I was there)
which attests to the fact that at
Published every Friday during the school year as tLe official
publication of the Student Government Association of Central Washleast some people like it, if only
ington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington.- Student Sl'bthose who rent the films, and not
scription included in Association fee. Subscription rate for offthose who see them. The short
campus persons is $3 per 12 month year for 31 to 33 editions. Printed
which goes with-"Sings of the
by the Ellensburg Record Press, Ellensburg, Wash.
West"-is, as we say in Japan, a
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post Office.
dozo ! Victor Mature, Carole Landis ) . Enough for the cinema flickAddress: Editorial Office, Campus Crier, Union Building
Student P.O. Box 49
ers- now for some reel-change possip . . . .
Member of the Northwest Intercollegiate Press Conference, Associated Collegiate Press, Represented for national advertising by NaCOMMENT: Those of us who
tional Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue, New York City.
saw Earle Spicer's temperamental
display look with a fond memory
EDITOR ................................,.........................................................DAVID BERG
upon Josh White, who was conAssociate Editor ..................................................................JULIE WILi.IAMS
demned so thoroughly by so many
Business Manager ....................................................................LESLIE BACH
when he was here two years ago
as being "immoral." The compariSTAFF MEMBERS................Evelyn Barrett, De Lores Davis, Denzel
Hals, Bill Koenig, Clyde Ruddell, Willis Runquist, Wilma
son between the two artists boils
Shelley.
down to just one thing: Mr. White
had the ability to sing- and he
ADVISER...........- ..........................- ...........................KENNETH L. CALKINS
sang because he liked his audience,
babies included!
Comment: Although I am probably jeopardinzing my entire fuThe small college definitely has merits which the large college does ture, this is a criticism of that
not have, according to an article which appeared recently in the Seattle weird machine called the "administration" of CWCE. This colPost Intelligencer.
Written by Richmond Barbour, Ph. D., and sponsored by the lege, believe it or not, is now
Washington Congress of Parents and Teachers, the article disclosed the neck-and-neck with St.-Martin'sresults of an investigation of 4000 graduates of small denominational By-Olympia for the title of "Colcolleges. Classes from 1890 to 1950 were included in the survey, and lege with the gaudiest sign of
all phases of their lives were considered.
1952." If we could only outline
Superiority marks the small college graduates in nearly every
way. They rank ahead of the university graduates as far as the the ad building with a neon sign
flashing
alternately read-anduniversity graduates are ahead of the general population.
In business the small college men have done very well, and they white "CWCE" and "Blatz Beer"
I'm sure we could win the title
are more likely to be listed in "Who's Who."
hands down from St. Martin's,
whit with the brilliant red-andwhite piece of junk we now have
"Don't turn your holiday into a horror day!" This was the warn- stuck at the East end of the
ing of Chief James A. Pryde of the State Patrol as he asked Washington science building. This college
motorists to practice safe and sane driving this Fourth of July.
seems to hit the worst extremes
"Make it a holiday- not a horror day," he said, as he mentioned in the world-spending thousands
the extra-heavy traffic that will be on highways this coming weekend. of dollars for gingerbread pillars
"This year, the Fourth comes on a Friday," he said, "and the long to give the joint an "old-school"
weekend will tempt extra thousands of motorists to take to the
air, and then doing a lovely abouthighways."
Chief Pryde made these two suggestions for holiday motorists: face and swinging to the other"Don't try to crowd too many miles into too few hours. Traffic will equally bad-extreme of erecting
be heavy and speeding this weekend will be doubly hazardous. Refrain a junk heap for a sign, proclaiming our low standards and poor
from holiday drinking if you're going to do any driving!"
i4 "One for the road is one too many," Chief Pryde said. If you want taste for all the world to see. If
to celebrate with a bottle, don't drive." He emphasized that in 1951, we don't look enough like a school
over 15 per cent of the fatal traffic accidents were caused by driving so that we need signs to adverwhile "under the influence."
·
tise the fact, at least we could
"No speeding and no drinking," concluded Chief Pryde, "will show some taste in choosing the
make the holiday safe and sane for you, as well as for other motorists." signs.
JULY 3, 1952

The Campus Crier

Advantage Shown

Holiday - Horror Day?

Now for the humor which this
column seems to demand - Ray
Smith has resigned as vice-president
of the student body. What's
HARLEY JONES
funny? If you had seen Bob SlingFor those of you who think that if . yo_u d?n't li~e it- after · ~l. ad- land's face when he heard his
cohort in crime was giving him
Mr. Berg, est eemed editor rhat he m1ss10n is free.
the cross, you'd still be laughing,
is conspired with the pri:·,ter to
This is a column which ceviews too!
p~event my last column from ap- t~e mo~ies, plus a fe:V other odd
Thanks for listening ....
pearing in print, I have only sin- OJbS which need tacklmg. Therecere thanks for your commendable fore, to the fray . . .
dork in my behalf. I hope that
July 5, 1952: "Destroyer" is the
you continue to carry forward this name of the film- "St. Louis Tooth Paste Squeezers
noble attempt to win freedom of ~lues" is the s hort s~bject. The Neat Men Pleasers
expression for students at CWCE. film- oddly enough- is on; ab?ut
The mere fact that this column is a destroyer, vaguely (the iloatmg
Have you ever watched your
appearing this week shows that ~ind, not the female type, although girl squeeze a tooth paste tube ?
youloyal fans- are succeeding.
I ve seen some women who were Does she use the death grip, the
The SGA has undertaken to show floaters, t?o). If you like these middle squeeze or the top-end
to the summer students of Cen- 01 ~ war pictures as well as I do, squeeze? It might make a differtral Washington College a series tfhis should be enougthh-:-h,)weve~, ence as to how neat a housewife
. ht h
At th"
.t.
or a war picture,
1s one 1s she'll be.
1s twnt mbg, s t range1y good , an d cer t am
· 1y th
o·f e1gf ths ows.· ht
. e
0
six 0
ose eig
are Y~
. e short sounds a little more intriguAt the University of Wyoming
shown._ Th~ fact t_hat _t~i s ~er~es ing than the Castle Films gems 20 girls were tested on their tooth
of motwn pic_tures is failmg _m its which we have been raking in here. paste t ube squeezing habits. It
very concept10n, however, is n~t Give it a try, and I'll join you in was found that the girls who carethe faul~ of the s~udent body pre~1- walking out on this one! (Glen fully squeezed from the bottom
dent, vice president, nor artist Ford Edward G R binson )
of the tube and rolled .it up as
Joan Heppel, who valiant~y try.
July 12 , 1952 : ,;On~ Millio~, B.C." they went along, tended to be
T~e truth of th~ matter 1s that is a film which, althougt made neat in other things.
~his .summe~ sesswn student body back in the green years of the moGirls who grabbed the tube and
1s dead on its feet , or perhaps on .
.
.
.
.1 bl
t'
f .t t10n picture mdustry (busmess was squeezed at random tended to be
1 s so bad that everyone was turning careless. Some of the "careless"
somte mo,re SUI a e por ion
ana ~my ·
.
green from slow starvation, hence: girls said they wer e still half
This _column- thanks to my m- green years) is actually a com- asleep when dealing with the tube
termed1ary, a l~d name 0 Nels_o n menda ble film- historically, it was and didn't much care how they
- has a reputat10n for bemg scm- one of the first ever to accurately squeezed it.
tilla tingly, crisply, and even a 1it- .~============================:;:;======:;;;::;;;:==============~
tie satir ically humorous. I am
neither scintillating nor satiricalbut I shall try to r efrain from
making further r eference to the
fact that only about 31 people
showed up to see the recent showing of "Lady, Let's Dance." (Duncan McRae left, bringing tl,e total
to 30, more or less.) P erhaps, in
the future, with the use of the
more theatrical and convenient
college auditorium for these Saturday night showings will be of
more interest to students of
SWEECY. You can alwayo. leave,

Cramming Pays
If Rules Followed

Films Will Show
Available Aid

Dr. Alexander H. Howard Jr.,
acting director of the Office of 1•
Audio-Visual Education, has announced the showing of instructional films each Tuesday and
Thursday at 7 p.m . in the College t '
elementary school auditorium.
These films are being shown
especially to give all visiting teachers the opportunity to preview
r eleases that may be useful to
them in their schools. Grouped according to different subpect mat ter areas, the films provide a n
hour showing on one topic.
There is no charge, and anyone
interested is urged to attend the
film showings, according to Howard.
Following is a list of the dates
and topics to be presented the remainder of the summer session:
July 8-Elementary Science
July 10--Music
July 15-Reading and Literature.
July 22-Importance of T eaching.
July 24-Audio-Visual Education.
One-third of the officers and
July 29-Safety.
enlisted men in the Army a re mar July 31-Social Guidance.
ried, and the typical Army fam ily
August 5-Psychology.
has one child.
August 7-Nutrition.

Here's what Kenneth Cristophe,
director of Boston university's
health service, has to say about
studying for exams :
" Don't try to stay awake by
drinking coffee or smoking. You
may keep physically awake, but
mentally you are just numb.
"When you take a 'quick break,'
don't light a cigarette. Get into
the fresh air and clear your head.
"Don 't study in a room t hat is
too hot or cold. If the room is
overheated you will become sleepy.
Those who believe brains work
better in a cold temperature will
probably miss the examination because of colds or more serious ailments.
"The absolute limit for studying
should be 2 a.m. After that the
outgo of knowledge possibly surpasses the intake. "
And a physician in Washington,
D .C., claims he has found that you
can "cram" more quickly while
under hypnosis.

Assembly Schedule
July 9, Wednesday, 9 :50 a .m.- Dr. James Kir kwood lecturer
"Understanding Children and Youth. " Special m~sic.
'
July 10, Thursday, 8 :00 p.m.- Don George and his Marionettes.
July_ 14, Monday, 8 :15 p.m.- Virginia Davis, soprano, " Portraits
m Song."
July 177, Thursday, 8 :00 p .m .- Lecture, Dr. Henry Newmann
Leader, Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture.
'
July 21, Monday, 2 :10 p.m.- "Education Faces the Future "
lecture, Dr. Paul A. Rehmus, Superintendent of Portla~d
Public Schools. Special music.
July 23, \Yednesday, 8 :00 p.m .- Aileen Carlyle, song and s tory
comedienne.
July . 2~, Tuesday, 8 :15 p.m.- J acobsen-Zetlin Concert- piano,
v10lm.
July 30, Wednesday, 8 :15 p.m.- Ed Kilenyi, pianist.
Aug. _4, Monday, 8:15 p.m.- Faculty Recital; Raymond Bauer,
piano; Joseph Haruda, baritone.
Aug. 6, W<:dnesday, 8 :15 p.m.- High School Music Camp Recital.
Aug. 8, Friday, 8 :15 p.m .- High School Music Camp Concert.
Aug. 11, Monday, 8 :15 p .m.- Student Recital.
Aug. 15, Friday, 3 :30 p .m .- Commencement. Address Dr C
Clement French.
· ·
Don't forget the SGA movies every Saturday at 7 :30 p.m. Wa tch
the CUB bulletin board for titles.

Projection Booth
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to See
He Doesn't
Know
About

CAREFUL CLEANERS
Across the street from the Auditorium

!

for the Best in

Home

BAKERY GOODS

I

'

ol
Fine Foods

SHOE REPAIRING

I\

and

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

MODEL BAKERY
115 E. 4th

WEBSTER S CAFE
1

Bullard Revises Book;
Writes New Workbook

Composer On
)Central Staff
1

'Conquistador' Writte
By Raymond Bauer

Dr. Catherine Bullard, chairman of the DivisiQn of Langqage,
Literature and Speech, and Harold Barto, professQr of hU!:tQry,
have revised their juni,or· high
schoQl textbook "History of the
State of Washington." It: is being published by the D. C. Heath
Co. and will come out this: (all.
Dr. Bullard spent part of last
week reading the proofs of her
workbook "Review Exercises. in
Functional English" which will
be ready for use this fall. ·u is
being published by the William
C. Brown Co.
Dr. Bullard's Engli_s h handbook
has been devised for use in teaching basic composition from experience with her own freshman
English classes at Central.
·

Sixteen months a go Raymond
Bauer, music professor here, jotted
down the notes of a "little Spanish
dance" and this month it came
back to him through the mail all
dressed up in a golden jacket and
retitled "Conquistador."
Bauer received 12 complimenta ry copies of his music. After he
had sent it to the Clayton F.
Summy Co. of Chicago for their
publication consideration, it was
six months before he heard from
them. Then he signed contracts,
also by mail, and waited another
few months for proofs to come
to him for correction. After checking the music as set up by the
printer and changing a " lively" to
"moderato" and some multiple
slurs to one cont!nuous slur, musi1 cally
speaking, he returned the
-proof and again waited. This week
he got what he was waiting for.
In a goldtoned cover showing
·• a stern - eyed, steel - helmeted
Dr. James Kirkwood, chief of
Spanish soldier, is Bauer's "little the section of field services, diSpanish dance." The publishers vision of children and youtli servselected the name "Conquistador" ices, office of Public Instruction,
so they could design an impres- will present a lecture at an all
sive sheet music cover and be- college assembly at 9:30 a .m. July
cause the name would appeal to 9 in the college Auditorium. He
young people. Bauer's piano piece has been noted for his humorous
was written as piano teaching but informative lectures throughmaterial. Sa id Bauer, "It's an out the United States. His topic
education publication for the in-' will be "Undertsanding Children
termediate student."
as e y' s and Youth."
music store in Ellensburg plans
He has previously apptared in
a window display as soon as Ellensburg at the Kiwanis Club
enough . copies of "Conquistador" Boys State, and recently, he ad~
are available.
, dressed a local Town Meeting. On
all three occasions he was enNotre Dame students have set thusiastically recei~ed.
an unofficial national record for
blood donations. About 50 per
cent of the students gave blood
in the last drive. This tops Holy
Cross' record of 41 per cent.
The Memorial Panel located in
the Administration building between the business and registrars
offices is to be revised, a.nnounced
the Memorial committee this
week. A total of 30 changes will
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
be made. This includes revising
\Matinee Fri. and Sat. at 1 P.M. of misspelled names and adding
some that were originally omitt ed. In addition, metal gold stars
will replace the now faded ones.
Miss Amanda H eleber, a member of the Memorial Committee
said that she would like all summer students to read these names
and if they know of anyone who
is omitted or whose name is misspelled to please contact her.
Only those who participated in
World War II are listed, she
a dded.

Dr. Kirkwood
WillI Address
J
I uy
9Assembly
I

Memorial Panel
To Be Corrected

Christians Meet
Monday Evening

Sunday - Monday

Members of the Inter-Varsity
Christian F ellowship, an interdenominational religious group, are
extending an invitation to anyone
interested to attend the organization's mee tings, Bill Hashman,
president, has announced.
Meeting every Monday at 7
p.m. in Room 212 of the music
building, Inter-Varsity fosters a
general study of the Bible and
stresses the Book's importance in
Christian living. A song service
precedes the discussion period.
With the present refrigerating
system of the F-86 Sabre jet you
could freeze 175,000 standard ice
cubes a day.

Meet Your Friends
at the

NEW YORK CAFE
Open Friday
and Saturday
Nights 'ti/ 1:30
3rd and Mail)

Industrial Arts Plans
Summer Meets, Picnic

Campus Crier
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Roundup of Campus C,apers
Shows Crime Doesn t Pay;
Even Petty Panty Larceny

The Industrial Arts club announced Stanley McWillis, president, plan to have several meet1
ingi; during the summer quarter.
A summer picnic that has been
very poular in the past is being
considered. Watch for an announcement on a definite date.
With less than a month to go before the official close of
Both industrial arts majors the school year, college students across the nation played
and minors are eligible to attend. strange tricks on their neighbors and on their administrations,
The club hopes to get many of its
former members interested in the according to the Associated Collegiate Press.
Rioting "panty . raiding" and alcoholic outbursts have
club for the summer.
---------------·~created stirs on dozens of campuses. What have created just
New Political Science
a.s much of a stir an~ the variClass Studies Elections
ous administrations· retaliations. Here, then, is a brief
Making its debut on campus this
rundown of the situation.
summer, Political Science 111 offers the opportunity to study the
Close to 30 colleges staged some
A "National Student Conference sort of panty riot in May. In addipending political campaigns and
elections, the social science di- for Academic Freedom, Equality tion, there were about a dozen
and Peace" held in Madison, Wis., other riots, staged for a variet y
vision announced.
Attention is focused on the can- recently ended with a walkout by of reasons, ranging from a "Pogo
for President" m elee t o one for
didates and issues involved in the about 25 of the 173 delegates.
forthcoming presidential election
Charging the majority with "ser- an ice cream vendor.
Many of the raids were, for all
as well as the operation of political ving the interests of Soviet immachinery such as the selection of perialism," the bolters urged all practical purposes, ignored by t he
delegates and the organization and anti-Communists to join them in administrations. O t hers were imoperation of the national conven- the walkout. But the majority re- mediately squelched by police,
tion.
mained to pass a number of reso- such as the one at the UniversiDr. Elwyn H. Odell, associate lutions on peace and equality. ties of North Carolina and Virprofessor of political science. states They ran out of time before get- giriia. Still ot hers were followed
that some use is being m~de of ting around to academic freedom. by stringent disciplinary measures.
tape recordings of current radio
Peace Resolutions Passed
At the Ui:iiversity of Wisconsin
programs on which candidates and
The main "peace" resolutions 25 students were t emporarily suspolitical leaders present their repassed were these :
pended for participating in the
spective views.
"The United States should seek riot there. Damages from the raid
methods of multi-lateral disarma- a.mounted to about $900 and girls
ment, including the outlawing of were requested t o submit lists of
atomic and bacteriological weap- their lost belongings to the dean.
At the University of North
ons, a nd other weapons of mass
Carolina the chancellor made a
destruction ... "
"The United States should ini- personal appearance at the early
tiate a new series of negotiations morning riot and ordered the
"Don't bank on chance. Check among all t he world powers . . . " crowd to disperse. "I'll ship any
and everybody I ca tch after this
the condition of your car regularly
"The United States should recogand have a safety balance for the nize and support the right of colo- minute," he shouted.
Police used tear gas to break
the rest of your life."
nial peoples to political freedom up the Minnesota tumult. Later,
This advice was offered this and economic opportunity."
several students were suspended,
month by Chief James A. Pryde
Amendment Beaten
dormitory rooms were searched
in stressing the state patrol's May
An amendment to this third reso- and students complained that
program of traffic safety educalution which would have encour- t hey were given something like
tion.
" the third degree" by administra" Every time a motorist neglects aged all nations to shake off for- tion officials.
an unsafe condition in his car," eign influences, "such as . . . in
On most campuses the girls alChief Pryde said, "he is making a Tibet,'' was overwhelmingly beat- so participated in the riots, egging
deposit with death. And the final en.
t he boys on a nd t hrowing them
The split came when some of
accounting may come much soonwords of encouragem ent. But at
the liberals-or right wingers- the University of Colorado the
er than he expects."
felt that the resolutions were being girls fought back with bottles,
Saving Good Habit
"Saving money is a good habit railroaded through with a min"i- cosmetic jars and other missiles.
- but saving a life, perhaps your mum of debate, and that these One boy got a broken hip while
own, is much more important. resolutions were Communist orien- t rying to elude police.
Proper maintenance of your car ted.
At Oregon State college, t he
can be a lifesaving investment,"
Those arguing against the split girls were more cooperative, openChief Pryde stated, " yet, on a called for " m inimal a greem ent" ing their domitory windows from
purely financial basis, the cost of on the broad issues . Said one t he inside and unlocking the
traffic accidents in 1951 alone 1s delegate : "Wf' must look for points front door. The boys climbed fire
estimated at more than 33 million of agreement, not disagreement. escapes but were r epulsed by the
dollars, and in about 6 per cent of It is possible that the future of dormitory mat rons and campus
these accidents, unsafe car con- the world depends on whether police.
ditions were reported, a ccording people like us can find ways of
At Otter bein college, Ohio,
to the Washington State P atrol cooperating with each other."
students compla ined that phone
statistics."
wires were being t apped by the
Agreement and Conflict
"The millions of dollars involved
But one of the bolters countered: administ ration in a n effort tQ disare only a small pa rt of the loss. "The only things we ca n a gree on cover who started t he raid ther e.
The 541 lives lost in traffic in 7951 is that we all want peace, acacan never be replaced from sa v- demic freedom and equality. Once Record Straightened
ings. But safety can save lives we start talking about how, there
And Patient Stiffened
that need never be spent. Cor- is nothing but conflict. "
recting unsafe conditions in cars
Of the 173 delegates (from 34
When a sophomore at Columbia
may return a dividend of as much colleges ) 119 came from the Midas 10 per cent in this lifesaving west, 50 from the East. The Uni- college of Physicians and Surgeons
progr a m . That's certainly a good versities of Chicago and Wiscon- was asked how la rge a dose of
investment for a few dollars spent sin had a combined total of 57 a cer ta in drug he would adminin automobile repairs,' 1 said Chief delegates, although the conference ister to specified patient, he
promptly replied, " Six grains. "
Pryde.
was not held on the Wisconsin
A minute la ter the student reCheck Your Brakes
campus.
a lized he had made a mistake and
Stressing that periodic safety inThe conference ended with talk
spections are purely an individual of another one t his summer, but asked if he could correct his anresponsibility, th e Washington no definite date was set. One dis- swer. The p rofessor glanced at
State P atrol joins with the Wash- sa tisfied delegate summed up the his wa tch and s a id, "Well, you ·
ington State Safety Council this convention with an approximate ca n revise your answer if you like,
month in r eminding all drivers quotation from Jeremiah: " They but your patient has been dead
that "Drivers with bad brakes can a ll cry peace, peace, but there is for exactly 45 seconds."
expect bad breaks in their a cci- no peace."
dent records."
Survey Shows Colleges

Students For
Peace; But
Fight About It

State Patrol
Warns Drivers

Northwestern Paper
Accused of 'Cynicism'
At a re cent meeting last month
between the editor of the Daily
Northwestern and the student governing board, a number of complaints were laid on the line .
The board charged t he paper
with " cynic:sm, unobjective reporting , implication, sarcasm and
irony. " It suggested that ex-editors become members of the board,
in order to get better "cooperation."
Said the Daily Northwestern,
"This line of reasoning is as
dangerous as it is ridiculous. "

Ban Student Motoring
Cox Invites All
At least 39 colleges in the counprahibit students from driving
To Square Dance try
cars during the school year , a cSquare dancing will be open to
a ll from 7 to 8 p.m. every Monday
in the Women's gym, A-401, announced Shirley Cox, physical
educat ion instructor.
"The sixt h period American
Dance class is open on Thursday
in A-401 to a ll who would like to
watch or par t icipate," st ated
Miss Cox.
Miss Cox is one of the visiting
members of the summer staff
teaching classes in rhythms, phy sical education a ctivit ies for t he
elementary school, and a number
of activity courses.

cording to a survey of 500 cplleges by Lumbermen's Mutual
Casualty company .
Other statistics : 162 colleges s ay
they have no driving regulations ;
58 require registration of the car
with the school offi ce; 99 ha ve
parking a nd speed r egulations on
campus ; 102 m a intain some restrictions as to age and year in
school ; 50 require s tudents to have
lia bility insura nce.

The same insulated bags used
last winter to car ry hot rations to
t he front a re being used t his sumPoster , Michigan State College
mer to deliver ice cream t hree
Grill : "Silverware and glasses are
The Office of Naval Research times a week to front line units
not m edicine; therefore, do not has 2,325 separate projects under- with the first marine dM.sion in
take them a ft er meals."
wa y.
Korea.

Warn Veterans;
_,,,_S_m_a1-1-C-ol-le_g_e_H_a_s- - Need Six Hours
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_f_O_r_e-·1_g_n_
Language In
EarI·•ler Gra de

-U-r~g~e-"

More American children should

b~ given a~ opportunity as early
as the t~ird or fourth grade to
st~rt learning a foreign lnguage,
it. was agreed at a conference of
educators who met at the Federal
Security Building, Seattle.
The conference was called by
Earl J. McGrath, U.S. Commissioper of Education, in response
to wide-spread evidence reaching
the Office of Education that educators are becoming increasingly
concerned over the need to teach
foreign languages . more effectively
in American schools, and to start
that . teaching at an earlier level.
"The increased awareness of this
problem," Commissioner McGrath
said, "is bound up with recognition of America's increasingly responsible role in inte:rnational affairs, and that the American child
who starts learning to speak another lang:uage will grow to understand more about the people of
other countries."
"It is very ·. important," he emphasized,
"that we . stimulate
growth of this kind of understanding by the children who will become •tomorrow's leaders."

The problem of teaching modern
language more effectively, he added, has been pointed up by one
specific need that is already acute
and that will continue. " There is
a positive foreign service need,"
he said, "for American men and
women who can speak at least one
foreign language fluently."
Informal discussion at t he conyesterday followed brief
reports on modern language teaching already being done in elementary public schools of several large
cities, including Cleveland, New
Work City, Seattle, and the District of Columbia. Education representatives from those cities
spoke of methods that have proved
successful in modern language
classes and that have aroused enthusiastic response from children
and , parents.
f~rence

Ludtke Accepts
Post at Colorado

campus Crier·

Merits Says Barbour

Notificr.tion that veteran students must be taking a minimum
The small college definitely has of six hours per term in order .to
merits which the larger college draw full subsistence was rece1vdoes not have according to an ar- ed in the Office of the Dean of
ticle which ~ppeared recently in Men-Veterans' Advisor June 27
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
from the Veterans' Administra, tion in Seattle.
Written by Richmond Bar b our, :
.
Ph.D., and sponsored by the
It was pre.v10~sly understood
Washington Congress of Parents that an:_ combmat10n of hours per
and Teachers, the article disclos- t~rm wmch totaled 12 for ~he sesed the results of an investigation swn would ~eet the requirement
of 4000 graduates of small deno- for full . subs1.stence, ~nd vet~rans
minational colleges. Classes from v:ere so adv1s~d duru~g registra1890 to 1950 were included in the twn .. The new m~tru~twns do not
survey and all phases of their specify an equahzat10n o~ ~ours
lives were considered.
per ~erm, but do set. the mm1mum
at six for full subsistence.
Superiority marks the small
According to Dr. Maurice L.
college graduate in nearly every Pettit, veterans' advisor, veterans
way. They rank ahead of the uni- who are not sure of their status
versity graduates almost as far as in regard to this regulation should
the university graduates are check with his office tmmediately.
ahead of the general population. In most cases an adjustment of
In business the small college hours will be possible, but revised
men have done very well and they re-entrance forms will have to be
are more likely to be listed in forwarded to the Veterans' admi"Who's Who" than are their large nistration immediately.
~ ollege brothers. Their marriages
Also announceG was that all
too are far more likely to endure, veteran graduate students who
only a fraction of one per cent of will receive their master's dethem ending in divorce. In addi- gree in August and veteran undertion the small college graduate graduates who will get their
takes his religious activities more bachelor's degree then are reseriously.
minded that under present Vete: Dr. Barbour states that one of rans' administration regulations
the reasons for the success of the they must apply for a n ew certismall college graduate is that ficate to do work toward the next
they were not just a number in a highest degree at the institution of
class book but were known by their choice before they graduate.
students and professors alike. H e This regulation was not in effect
suggests that perhaps young peo- last summer.
plP. should attend small colleges.
One other item announced was
that any veteran students who
have acquired a new or additional
dependent are reminded that they
must make application for an increase in subsistence to the Veterans' administration through the
Office of the Dean of Men.
Proof must consist of a photoThe Science Education work- static copy of the marriage or
shop under the direction of Carl birth certificate. No other proof
Johnson, assistant professor of will do. The subsistence increase
physical science, and Bernard will commence on the day that
Michals, instructor in science edu- this proof is brought to the dean's
cation, is well under way this office and cannot be backdated
to the day of birth or marriage.
week.
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Science Workshop
Well Underway
Say Instructors

Students have chosen subjects
for individual projects which will
be of use to them in their teaching next year. Some topics being
covered are, science in the kindergarten, science experiments for
intermediate grades, insect collecting, rocks and minerals.
Resource people are being called in to discuss their particular
fields with the members of the
workshop. George Beck, professor of geology, will discuss rocks
and minerals. Reino Randall, associate professor of industrial art,
will discuss art in connection with
science.
Members of the workshop are
enthusiastic about its value to
them, according the Michals.

Lyric Soprano

To the Editor

eeF<me

At;l<ED TO SIGN
YOU
BUY A HOME WI~ A GI LOAN.
Al.50, 0E ~URE 11-IE l-IOUSE IS

OKAY•• , C"'E'CK EVERYTMIN&
CAREFULLY!

For full Information contact your nearest
VETERANS AOMINISTRA TION omc:e

by the boiling ball of fire. Casualties are caused by the heat rays
and by gamma radiation accompanying the flash. Danger from
both is largely over in much 1ess
than a minute.
Blast is not nearly as damaging to people as to rigid structures. It is the demolition of the
latter, the hurtling fragments and
fires caused by structural damage
which causes most casualties however. All this is in your civilian
defense doctrine, of course.
I have mentioned nothing of
r estricted nature h ere. Flying
back to Atlanta . . . thence to
Fort McClellan.
Sincerely,
Major Edmund Lind
(Chairman, Division of
Science and .Mathematics
on military leave of
absence)

. Don George and his wife, Doris, show one of their marionettes
which will be featured in their show in the auclitorium, July 10.

Library Receives
'New Look With
New Furniture
1

Several pieces of new furniture
have been added in the main library, announced Margaret Mount,
librarian, recently.
A counter height, ·u-shaped circulation desk, completely modern
in style and equipment and light
oak in color which is carefully
planned to meet the usual needs
9f a library is the main piece,
commented Miss Mount. Ample
space is provided in the desk for
the checking in and out of books,
the keeping of records and cards
and the storage of supplies. Two
cou.nter height chairs have been
provided for those who work behind the qesk.
Second, 135 new catalog trays,
in three sections, making a total
of six sections when added to the
old ones, with a capacity of 365,000 cards in the 270 trays have
also been added, Miss Mount said.
The expansion of the cards from
the 190 trays of the old catalog
into the 270 trays of the present
one was made by the librarian on
May 16, she added.

Fitterer Bros.
Home Furnishings
4th and Main

Hertz Tells

"The motorist who travels at
high spe_eds," Chief James A.
Pryde of the Washington State
Patrol said today, " either feels
that he is running no risk at all,
or feels thaf.the risk is negligible.
Both these ideas are false."
"Basically, the failure to r ecognize the difference between a calculated risk and a needless, foolish risk is t he factor that contributes to the death of thousands
of motorists every year!" he said.
Chief Pryde . said, "By driving
safely ;md sanely, however, we
are calculating our risks in such
a way as to minimize the dangers
to . ourselves. The moment that
our speed becomes faster than
road,, weather, or the mechanical
conditions of our car warrants,
we begin to enter the ranks of
th e foolish."
"Speed," Chief Pryde added,
"was the greatest single cause of
autom obile accidents and traffic
fatalities in the State of Washington during 1951."

Plans are being laid for Central's
S umme r Music camp to bP. held
July 21 to August 8, 1952, for
junior and senior high school musicians, announced Wayne Hertz,
chairman of the division of music.
The major camp activiti ~s ·.vill
be band, chorus a nd strin gs . The
program offers classes in harmony,
conducting, music appreciation,
baton twirling, fundamentals, · and
small instrumental or vocal ensembles.
•
MP.mbers of the CWCE m~isic department and visiting members of
the summer session staff will con- ,r
duct these courses. Hertz announced that Andrew Loney, an
outstanding band man !n the
Northwes t , will be featured as
gues t conductor during t he last
two weeks of the camp. Lone:y
is Director of music education at
K alamath Falls, Oregon.
Sturlent and faculty r ecitals,
mixers, picnics, sports and a band
and chours concert are special
events scheduled to take place during the session.
Applications for members!iip, accompanied by the r egistra tion fee
of $7.50, may be sent to Herbert
A. Bird, Director, Central Music
Comp, Central Washington College
of Education, Ellensburg, Washi,ngton.

..,

Womens Apparel
Laiglen Dresses
Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery

In the first 18 months of the
Korean campaign , U.S. soldiers I
were awa rded 100,931 decorations
for heroism or outstanding service .

414 N. Pearl

IF '(OU'RE. FIGUR.1~6 THE

FEDERAL BUD6ET 'l'OU'LL

NEEO ALL OF OUR.
iM3\.£ CLOT\1S !

J..

Summer Music
Camp Plans

Moto:-ists Warned
By S·:·a ~e Patrol Chief

Roy P , Ludtke, assistant professor of English at Central, has
accepted ·' a position at the · University . of Colorado at Boulder
where he will teach English and
Sal Sagev Hotel
·
English education. Ludtke's resVirginia Davis, lyric soprano,
Las Vegas, Nevada I
ignation was announced this week
will appear with piano accomI flew out here . . . to particiby , President R. E. McConnel's pate in a part of the atomic bomb
panist Donald King in a prooffice.
gram of "Portraits in Song"
experimentation near Camp Desat the College auditorium at
ert Rock, Nev. Had the assign8 :15 p.m. July l<l.
m ent because I write defensive
The first · U.S. aircraft carrier doctrine in atomic, biological and
to launch planes in the Korean radiological areas.
Ambitious Male Wanted
conflict was USS Valley Forge.
Objectives and results are, of
An ad in the Champlainer, New
She was · also the first to have a course, largely classified. HowUniversity:
"Wanted ;-;t hird tour of combat duty since ever, certain information has been York
the ·Korean war began.
released . . . The first flash of an Young man as part-time janitor
atom burst is magnificent beyond in girls' dormitory. Pass-key to
belief - intense white light, ac- every room, entertainment, meals.
companied also by the devastat- Married students need not aping heat rays and followed at once ply . .. want man with ambition.

BE.·~URE YOU UNDERST'AND
11-IE SALE~ CONTRACT AND
C>'114ER OOCUMENT'; VOU ARE

'Plans Afternoon Workshop; Feature
Novelty Acts; Coke-Drinking Dummy

FORD - MERCURY
Sales - - -

Service

Kelleher's Motor
6th and Pearl

Co~

